Emily Dahlin

Coordinator of Campus Relations and Student Outreach

Emily comes to South Florida from Northern Minnesota, she was raised in Thief River Falls, Minnesota. She pursued her undergraduate degree at Concordia College in Moorhead, Minnesota and obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree in Sociology. While in undergrad she was involved in Residence Life for two years. Senior year was when Emily really discovered her love for Student Affairs through her experiences as an Orientation Leader, working in the Career Center, and helping to implement a first-year experience program. Through these experiences Emily discovered Student Affairs as a passion and realized she wanted to pursue the field as a career.

Emily is pursuing her Master of College Student Affairs at Nova Southeastern University to expand on her passion for the field of higher education. Upon completion of her degree she hopes to obtain a position where she can help foster strong student engagement within a university and give students the best undergraduate experience possible.

When not working or studying Emily can be found in the gym or cheering on any of Minnesota's professional sports teams. She likes to spend her weekends watching movies, relaxing by the pool, and exploring the many beaches of South Florida.